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LONDON WON
A POOR GAME

Sporting
Comment

Pitcher Long Had An Off Day 
Local Diamond.

on

The Tigers are like the potties— 
beat.to

Pitcher Long "warmed up*’ yesterday j 
with the official scorer and looked like j 
the best bet of the week. But Long was

!hort- . . . ;
Manager Bradley is something of a j 

.etter writer anyway.
# *

Ostcrmoor Smith is taking a course , 
in declaiming in Addie Richardson's cor- ' 
respundcnce school.

It has become known that the three 
attempts made by Sir Thomas Upton to ; 
capture th^ America’s Cup, the intrinsic , 
value of which is about $250. have cost j 
him $-500,000 for yachts alone.

Buffalo Won From Toronto Verier 
day—Seagram Won Two Races 
at Woodbine—Tom Longboat Is 
In Condition Again.

The Hamilton* yesterday got what 
they were looking for on Monday. They 
got theirs at the hands of the Ixmdon 
Beavers, at the Barton street ball yard. 
Not many persons saw the trick turned, 
the attendance being about 225 only. 
Most of these were real fans, and they 
made more noise than the circus calliope. 
They were greatly put out by the way 
the Londoners pounded Long, the star 
twirler of the Tigers, and they took lie- 
veuge on the umpire —Ostermoor Smith. 
Poor Mr. Smith was roasted unmerci
fully by the peanut eaters in the bleach
ers. and some of the grand stahders 
made very personal remarks to him. He 
was off in two or three decisions, but the 
volleys that were fired at him were 
strong enough to rattle a Highland regi-

showed yesterday he ought to be better 
| than ever at that distance. It is not 
| deemed wise to run him in the final, 
i however, but he will be sent to England 
I on the strength of his brilliant record 
j of victories against all comers.

lïe will run in the three-mile handicap 
at Roeedale Saturday. Tom holds'the 
Canadian record of 15.09 for that dis
tance, and it is fully expected that he 
will bent his own time.

OTSI KETA WON.
ada. The Shamrocks will play in Tor- J ____
onto on July 1st. aud the locals would j
like to get them here for Saturday, Hendrie Stable Won the Maiden 
July 4th. The Irishmen have viewed the i
suggestion favorably. j Race Yesteiday.

The Hamilton team will visit Fergus i ______
one day next week.

Fred Hubert, when he paid the players 
oil Monday, gave them a -little parental 
advice on rough playing. He told them 
that they were not paid to be spectators 
of the game from the bench, and must 
keep in the game all the time it is on.
He intimated that a few fines will be 

j imposed on men in the future who show 
| a tendency to get ruled off when their 

services are most required.
The Toronto X. !.. I*, team also wants 

a game with Hamilton, and tried to fix 
it up for one day this week. The locals 1 
could not see eye to eye with them, and : 
suggested that the teams meet next I 
week some time. The Toronto* are now t______
considering the matter. terday, with bathbrick and Half

The executive of the association will i Grown. the former at 20 to 1, which is 
" I meet to-day, when the abolition of field j decidedly not the normal price against
- j captains and the substitution of a judge \ any started from the W aterloo stable.
- I of play and several other important in- i As a rule, when the President runs one,

! novations will he considered. • it i< about J to 5. as was Half a t town.
Regan lias been put on the pay roll of Bathbrick captured the maiden race

- ! the Hamilton team.

INTERNATIONAL 
> RECORD

Won. Lost. P.C.
Hamilton .. . .. 9 3 .730
London ............... ... Ü 5 .545

$ Guelph.............. ... 5 .8 .384
Niagara Falls . .. 4 8 .333

—

(lames to-day:
London at Hamilton. 
Niagara Falls at Guelph.

Toronto, June 3.—Another day of de
lightful weather brought a great crowd 
to Woodbine yesterday for the ninth 
day's racing of the Ontario Jockey 
Club’s spring meeting. The racing was 
keen and interesting, and well-backed 
horses were generally successful. Ibis 
has not been a profitable meeting for 
the ring, and exhorter* who prate of 
the ‘‘certain gains of the bookmakers’ 
as a reason why people should not spec
ulate would find some, with the knowl
edge of experience, to laugh at the 
phrase. Mr. Seagram won two races yes-

R. ILK.
Jersey City.................................... 11 14 4
Newark............................................lb 15 1

l»ai iv lie»-. lutes, Lull tie, Moore and 
Fiizgciultl; Mueller, I'aiuce and Manage. 

-M ltoeueoivi nuviiester and Moot-

INDIAN BET 1ER.
Longboat Made e Good Trial Yes

terday at Toronto.

stretch. Flat Creek was third, and Lou
don, from Woods Carth’s stable, lourtli, 
after being hopelessly out of it a quar
ter of a mile out.

The winners: Bathbrick 10-1, Otsi 
Iveta 20-1, Half a Crown 11-20, Firefly 
1-3, .Sandal 5-2, Scrville 11-5.
SADDLE AND SULKY.

Mrs. Mars Cassidy, wife of the Jockey 
Ciub starter, died on Sunday, and the 
starting at Brooklyn is being done by 
Judge Vcttengill, who was a very suc
cessful starter before lie went into the 
judges’ stand.

A St. Thomas despatch says : The El
gin Driving Association lias been or
ganized for the purpose of holding ma- 
ünees and race meetings at the track i 
east of the city. The following are the 
officers : Hon. Presidents, Judge Erma- 
linger, Jacob Fowler; President, Joseph ! 
Griffin; First Vice-President. Dr. E. O. j 

! Lawrence ; Second Vice-President, Dr. C. 
j E. li. Duncombe; Secretary-Treasurer,

Suit
Satisfaction

Our garments appeal with tell
ing effect to economical men who 
want to wear fine custom made 
clothes. At this -store they cost no 
more than ready-mades. Beauti
ful fabrics, eiever, up-to-date 
styles, unexcelled workmanship, 
and rich trimmings bear silent 
testimony to the superlative ex
cellence that wins favor every 
time with well dressed men. We 
are showing some exceptionally 
grand values in the finest quality 
of West of England Worsted* in 
beautiful patterns in browns and 
grevs at *

$22

Lyons Tailoring Go.
114-116 James St. N.

Brantford, 107 Colborne stree*. 
Union Label on every garment.

1 his is the way one householder won j 
out at the races: Before leaving home j 
he touched the new baby’s nose for luck, j 
thou, finding a hors? with a name like i 
his second best baby’s pet name, lie put j ment.
his pile on it. The horse came home } Yesterday’s game was a one sided 
first all right. Then this mai^ chose an- j slugging match. London being on the 
other racer with the same name as his right side. The Beavers made thirteen 
small daughter, again staked his pile hits off the Tigers’ white-haired boy. one 
and won out nicely ! The mere single | of them being a three-bagger ami an 
bachelor doesn’t seem to be in it much.— other a two-bagger. The Hamilton* did 
Toronto Saturday Night. ( a little work with the willow at semi

, occasional periods, making six hit-». The 
Henry Far man, the British aeronaut, ; Hamilton* attempted their ninth inning 

has renewed his challenge to the Amer- t rally, but their stretch run was a fail 
1 aeronauts, the Wright brothers, for ' tire. Bradford, the first man up in the

last spasm, made a two-bagger, and 
Muir, who was coaching for the third 
base line, called to him to run on a hit 
just out of the infield. He started in 
and was caught at the p’nte. The Tigers’ 
balloon then went up and the last hope 
was gone, the next two going out in 
short order.

In the sixth inning DeRolm took a hot 
foul tip on his ban* hand and a* a re-* 
suit his finger was broken. Dr. Roberts 
put a splint on the broken digit and 
Maxev came in from right garden, (.lea- 
son taking Maxev’* plaee. Maxey ealight

. A 11. R. Il P <). A. K

* match for $5,000. He expressed sur
prise that liis original challenge was not 
accepted long ago.

* * *

“Fi>ld captains are needed in the X.
1- y y commented Chaucer Elliott af- 

/■ter Saturday’s match at the oval. "It 
is necessary to have an experienced man 
on the field to coach the younger play
ers now iieing tried out." Many Otta
wa ns agree with Chaucer. Ottawa Viti-

At tbt* spring meeting of the Nippon j
Race i iub at X okohama. Japan. .1. C. j a good game. Following is the score: 
Fletcher, formerly of Toronto, and 1 Hamilton 
hi other of Fred Fletcher, of the Metro- I curtts. 3b ... 
politan Bank, won again for the second ; Connors. 2b. .. 
lime the Criterion Plate in the all-China I ^cMman6|f 
puny class, distance three-quarters of a j Fionemore. lb 
mile. Mr. Fletcher rode Ontario, an im- J Brad lord of. 
portation from Manchuria. The Japan • rf & ‘
Advertiser says of the race : I his was I 1>on$. p 

one of the most exciting ami interesting : Gleason, rf. .. 
races. Why Not took the lead, pressed ! 
by thing and New Jersey. Before the 
half-mile post was reached Why Not 

"fell hack to the fifth place. in the 
»; raighl Ontario drew ahead and won 
liv half a length amid deafening cheers, 
with New Jersey and Ching three 
lengths behind. Time 1 minute 39 7-100 
seconds. Pari-mutuel, the winner paid

IÉ® 
: Vsfc;

in the Ontario Purse for Canadian- 
bred maidens, at a mile and a sixteenth. 
Half a Crown, who needs vjgirous riding 
before lie will make his best effort, was 

j hustled along by Nivol. after Table Bay 
and wore her down. The evergreen Bil
berry made his usual stretch run, and 
Half a Crown had to he sent along again 
to stand him off. Archie Whyte would 
not respond to Bergen's calls, and came 

I. I ui* »,| „ut » „„ -AV 1.1»,, i nudtotrrswd, .inpamitly haring
^Mlnondagu ran alroul half a mile out of ! decided that >f he did not want to run 

tIXourae. which »a« new to him. I hi- rider could nol make lorn.
Two Hamilton runners, Woods •ml 1 The \ alley harm filly. Otsi Iveta won 

' Adams, went out to the course, presum Lie maiden two-year-old race in a field
ably to look it over, but when they got °f fourteen starters, going t

: there they ran with the Indian. At the when asked. She had to 1
j turn he was 50 yank to the good, and he 1 though, at the end, where she was press.
I finished the jaunt like a locomotive. Just ! pd by Southern Bride, a 100 to 1 chance, 
! how well Longboat would go 25 miles f from the Newcastle stable, who was a I 
! remains to lx* seen, but on the form lie ■ prominent and saved ground in the

at a mile, which opened the programme. I Dr. I). !.. Ewin: Executive Committee, 
There was some crowding going around : Geo. S. McCall, A. S. Smith. Frank Don- 
t.he first turn, in which Gold Note, Alta j ley. Geo. A. Ponsfoi d, Dr. C. K. Geary ; 
McDonald, and other well-supported j Auditors. 11. T. Gough and J. R. Green, 
horses suffered. Trackless made the I A Berlin correspondent says: 1 lie
pace, but did not stay, and finished just ' Union Club, or Jockey Club, of Berlin, 
outside of the money. Bathbrick over- has formally withdrawn the license of 
tok her in the stretch, and old Picaroon j Harry Lewis, the Canadian jockey nt- 
and the long-shot, Ena, also passed her. i tached to the stable of 11. Brown, jam, 

The other win for the Waterloo stable j granted at the request of Baron Oppen-

Toronto, June 3.—Those boils and car
buncles have been a great thing for j 

| Tommy Longboat. Yesterday he gal- 
! lojied over the fiftèen-niile Marathon ' 
| course, ami, although there was an air 
! of mystery about the work-out, it is I 
' said that tne Indian beat the time made , 

by Lawson, Saturday’s winner, by a mill- I 
i ute all but a few second-. At that, the

the front 
be riddden.

lieim, for whom lie had contracted V 
ride. Lewis went to America to spend 
his holidays promising to return for the 
season in Germany, lie failed to keep 
his promise, and the matter being 
brought before the stewards of the club 
by Messrs. HanieT and Baron Oppen- 
heim. for whom hr had been engaged to 
title, they withdrew his license, so that 
he will be debarred, says the Deutseller 
Sport, from riding at all race meetings 
in America where the societies have cn- 

! tored into a mutual understanding with 
the European authorities.

Royal Tourist won the feature at 
' Gravesend yesterday at 1 to 2.

Lieut.-Governor to
Attend H. J. C. Opening.

Woodbine 
Entries on 

Page 10.

separate franchise in case the league is 
stiPnt honed to eight clubs, of which 
there is a strong possibility before the 
season closes. The Schedule also may he 
increased to 125 games, instead of 100, 
the present schedule. 'The executive has 
received no notificaion from Gleuph to 
the effect that there is any purpose of 
transferring the franchise.

A stock company is now in process 6f 
organization in Niagara Falls, and a 

i new hall park close to the heart of the 
city will he constructed at once. Man
ager Murray, of the Niagara Falls Base
ball ( luh. lias he^'ti handicapped ever 
since the season started by the fact that 
the present Imll park is too long a ride 
from the heart of the city. This has 
cut down the attendance there consider
ably. and the necessity of more con
venient grounds has become apparent, 
and work will be commenced on them 
at once.

BOWLING SCORES.
In the City Bowling League series last 

nlKli: the Printers took three games from 
the Steel Plant team. Fitzgerald was higd 
mar, with 569. The scores.

Steel Plant.

Whitehead"'..’.'

The Hamilton Jockey Club meeting of M. Gor.-t. Pat Kernell. J. t . .Strode
«hull is to ........... next Tuesday by | 1",d »■•>»-• «*» fr"'" U-eMUi-

* ' numbering in all about 100 horses. 1 his
with the Toronto contingent which will 
include all the best stables racing there 

for i will give Hamilton the largest gathering 
| of thoroughbreds ever seen here.
! Arrangementsehave been made for the 
| trains leaving Niagara Falls at. 12 a ml 
; Buffalo at 1 p. m.. to stop at the track.

while the usual special will leave To- 
I ronto daily at 1.30 p. m.. returning bli

the Lieutenant-Governor promises to be 
a huge success in every respect. More 
horses than ever before will try 
Hamilton purses.

Already many Uk-rough bred s are on 
t lie grounds. Yesterday the stables of 
N. K. Beal. A. B. Mnnsbury. P. Gallag
her. \V. Keating, and E. Vtterbaek ar
rived from Baltimore, while the stables j mediately after the last race.

HOW BASEBALL HAS
GROWN IN FAVOR

BY ONE SHOT.
Hamilton Thistles Won Bowling 

Match at Brantford.

Five rinks of Hamilton Thistles went |
j to Brantford yesterday afternoon on a 
! private ear over the new electric road, j 
: and in a most enjoyable game defeated j

115 1.56 169— 471 
136 HI 175— 452 
150 164 153- 476 
1W IDS 163— 4(8 
170 103 162— 546

760 771 822 2373

Fitzgsradd ................................. 201 179 186—569
Jamison ..................‘................. 179 159 116—454
Warrhain .................................. 193 143 183— 519
A itchison ................................... ISO 204 176— 542
Nelson......................................... 160 16» 196— 518

83$ fits 836 2602

the Telephone City by

ake pla

JUNE SNOWFALLS IN N. B.

Unseasonable Weather in Northern Part 
of Province.

Moncton. N. B., June 2.—Snowfalls 
in tli*.’ northern portion of the pro
vince, and the mercury hovqjing 

the freezing point in this 
marked tli^ opening ol

New Bruns-

Loudon.
I B. Jefferies, c. 
i Keer.an. 3b. ..

: N. Jeffries. If.
. Kltnvke. lh. .. 
i Jchn-.cn. 2b. 

Dauber, rf. ...
i Graney. rf............
1 Payne, p...............

II I’.O. PITCHER KISTENMACHER.
The Central High School twirler pitch- 1 

was released by .Manager Wreath after 1 
. ed a no-hit game against Northeast , 

Manual, and clinched the championship , 
! for the t-rim»on and gold nine in l’hila- 
! delphia.

the

Oil. the winner of the Brooklyn Han 
tlicap in record time—2.04 1-5—has only 
suffered one defeat since going to the 
races. He rail second to Volin in the
Flat bush Stakes last fall. but.of course, j Maxey and De Rohm

Three base bits—Keenan. McMillen.
Tver base hit-—Bird. Bradford 
F.ases on baits—Off Payn- 1. Curtis.
Hi- by pitcher—Maxey. McMillan.
Struck out—Bv Long t. Bird. Dauber. 

! Pavne X. Jefferies: by Payne 3. Bradford

diil not try to beat the latter. His vie 
lory over Vnvle in the Junior Champion j 
Makes at Gravesend later was a per 
Romance that convinced many that lie 
vas not far behind Volin as to class. 
For that reason, and taking into con
sideration his victories in the Jockey 
l luh v.eight-for age race and the Brook 
Ivn Handicap, it D conceded on all sides 
Gin; in Veit and Volin Mr. Keene own- 
two of the greatest 3 year-olds in the 
world to day, and that either of them at 
stale weight can heat any horse in train 
ing on the turf.

Sacrifice hits—Johnson. Connors 
Wild pitch—Long.
Left on bases—Hamilton 5. Um ion 6. j
Time of game—1.50.
Vmrire—SmV.b.
Attendance—230.
On account of hi< avvident yesterday i 

DeRohn will be out of the game for j 
j some time.
I Muir will do the iwirliiig against Lon- ;
| don this afternoon.
! As Manager Paige has been out of the 1 t»u!m

\v of those closely identified with 
pastime realize the great strides 

which ba-el>al! hgs made in popularity 
in the last decade, and few of the club 
owners themselves have yet grasped tIm
possibilities of the next ten years. Mid-

. , , - if- , , dle-aged fans of to-duv can recall whenleal tougul 14 imuugs lor honors in a
wild fma game here yesterday, the |u ! crvwds of wer<* «"»*»**• l-V
vais winning. IajuSi* lidding by Roches- 1 Otrt) monster turn-outs. Now those fig-
ler gax «t the vi.-itois tlw second. Score : : nres are of almost weekly occurrence,
Montreal............................“h l‘l I "l "......... ' , " ...... meior
liuviiy.U-i........................................ II 14 3 I league. A doten years ago lhe lull

lirai, lies lin, Wivku end Mc'L..s is. i e»."1 "h"-r ana mated to *i.WU
Haver, Maroney and Krwin. I * -v™r ®«ly “ veteran but a

Mxond " it H. E. star- To-day the major league player
Montreal.......................................... 4 11 l j who does not get an annual stipend larger
Rochester ... ............................... 3 3 1

Batterie» -Stanley arid Vasey; Dug 
gleby and Erwin.

At

city since Monday night, the letter sent ^ „
to him hr the W. E. P. V. nine hay not . ProvMeBM....................................... „

Baltimore Dumb 
here yesterday i Providence.

PARIS AU10
RACE ENTRIES.

l»een answered.
More improvement- are being made at ' "'liajïér^- 

the Barton street lia 11 yard. A toilet ! ^ >u‘ ‘ Y 
room, with a shingletl roof. i< being er ‘ naern»» i* ne

Frock nut Peters, De»

Paris, June 3—The final entries 
for the Grand Prix automobile race 
to be held at Diepe July 6 were made 
public last night. They number 19
machine», including J4 ! n j'. j game, when tiiev defeated the visitors I
Italian, six English, two German ami ^ e. |1;- 
«»ne American, the latter being driven

ected at the east end of the bleachers. 
The press box has been enlarged, also, to : 
accommodate the tel.-graph operators.
GUELPH GOT EVEN.

Guelph, -hme 3.—Guelph turned the 
tables on the Niagara Falls Interna
tionals here yesterday in a fireworks

by l«ouis Strang. The course and con
dition^ are the same as those of last 
year. The course is a triangular one. 
of about 77 kilometres, which the coni- 
I>etitors will traverse ten times, mak
ing the total distance a little over 
7bi< kilometres, approximately 477 
miles.

The race last year was won bv Nar
zan». an Italian, who covered the dis
tance in six hours. 45 minutes and 
33 seconds, at an average speed of 
74.5 miles an hour.

REYNOLDS TO
WALK ONCE MORE.

Toronto. June 3.- Jimmy Reynolds, of 
Port Hope. will, on June 11, on a wager 
of §300 to >tiim. attempt to walk theJ24 
miles I tel ween Port Hope and Toronto 
in 33 hours. He expects to leave Port 
Hope at 0 a. m. and reach Toronto about

p. m., leaving him with three, extra 
hours in which to accomplish the return

ATHLETIC MEETS.
The Y. M. V. A. Athletic Committee 

has made ail arrangements to handle 
the big handicap athletics event- at Bri
tannia Park for the summer months. 
These exents will tie held each \\ edne«- 
da\ night, and are open to any junior 
nr senior athlete in the city. Many of 
our beat athletes were developed and 
brought to the front at our weekly 
meet-. Athletes may make entries at 
the Central Y. M. V. Ac or at the East 
Hsimltou Y. AL C. A.

BASEBALL COMMISSION.
Cincinnati. U.. June 2.- The National 

toscball commission yesterday gave its 
decision on the application »>. players 
David L. Brain and J. I. Caliugnau. 
Plaxer lira in was reinstated, but was 
filial §50, and the Boston National 
League club was fine-1 fur having
disposed ui Brain’s service» to theV.ncia- 
uaii club at a time when the player was 
nut actually in the servie» » o» tue Bos
ton club. J. J. Callaghan's application 
was refused.

w ho doe»
than that is either a recruit, substitut 
or «if le-s than mediocre ability on a 
second division team. Ten years ago 
when players had gained the upper hand 
of umpires and were indulging ni rowdy
ism un«-h«*eked few women wer? seen at 
the ordinary game-. To-day the up-to- 
date woman's nat has become a nuisance 
at ball games, already a source of com

plaint and a problem for the promoters. 1 ’ 
1 here are boys of I» yea is to-day who j •' 
van tell their fathers more about base- I 
iml! than t in- lattei ever km-,. When | ' 
thi- rising generation attains the age of - 1 
irai fandom the ranks of patrons will ! 1 
la- greatly augmented, if the men in au- 1 
thoritx keep baseball a clean and whole 
some sport. But it xxill lie necessary to 1 
rebuild nearly every major league plant I 
in the country to provide accommoda- ! I 
lions lot the growing army of patron*. I -I 
Now i* the tin»»- tor all good club own -i* "I 
to come to the conclusion that they , I 
must build for the future. But, above ' 
all, the game must In* kept free from ' 
the elements which offend tin- teal f 
sportsman and the fair sportsman, a* • 
di-tinguished from the other »rx. And 
it mint be kept free from the t lint of 
suspicion which attaches to a in thing i.i 
which gambling gets a foothold. Keep a 
firm grip on the rowdy player, a firmer 
one oil the rowdy patron, and a death 
grip on the bookmaker who is looking 
tovvaid the great sport as the field of 
horse racing is curtailed.—Chicago Trib-

I the month of June 
' wick. v •

Passengers arriving from Campbell- 
ton oil this morning’s train report, that 
at that place last night there was a slight 
snowfall. At Newcastle the station 
plat form was covered with frost.

In Mom-ton last night the thermome
ter got down to within three points of 
the freezing mark.

-kip. 14 II.

-kip

I I). B. De

• ki,,.:

skip.

«k 10

ENLARGING
INTERNATIONAL.

INJURED ON THE RAILWAY.

Young Englishman Crushed by Engine 
at Orangeville.

I Orangeville, June 1.— Yesterday after- 
j noon I’ra.k Coulgrip. an Englishman, 
| aged about 28, and working for Mr. VY. 

II. Gillespie, a farmer near here, was 
terribly hurt by a yard engine of the (J. 
I*. K. The injured man is unable to say 
anything a limit how the accident hap
pened. luit from railway officials it is 
said t he man was walking on the tracks 
and took uo notice of the shunting cu-

j lb- was struck about a mile and a 
| half north of here, hi.- legs broken and 
oilier severe injuries received. He was 
brought to tIn- town and is being at- 

I tended to by the doctors. It is said ho 
was quite sober and had a bottle of 

! whisky in his pocket.

NURSE SHOOTS HERSELF.

Siler Says Burns 
Is the Champion.

The London Free Press says to-day: 
Ten days will in all probability see the 
International League a six-club organ- 
contemplated for the last couple ot weeks ; 
by the promoters, and correspondence

Guelph . 371001*11*—12
Niagara Fall* «*12001012 6
NATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES.

II. E.
8 5
6 7

It. H. E.

Hits, error- and wild throws w»t«* 
profuse on Invlh -ides, and the visitor- 
used three pitchers in the first three in
nings. Maxwell worked the first inning, 
allowing three runs, and in the second lie : xtPS
aBowed four before living taken out. . 
while Doremus. who followed, gave three ' straight* for Pittsburg in Chi
more before the inning «-loser. In the cago is going some tor the Pirates, 
tbinl II. iv,.,n wu put in and iini-hnd Jenrv t uv wade (our haw. ton, ye, 
the jranu*. sterling pitvhed for lhe lovai, j lerdax against N.xx.rk, but stalling, 
xx it h good efieet. Srore: lnd.ai.x xouuted nine in the eighth, luu.

- -- — cinching the game.
Negotiations are on to have the 

Guelpn franchise in ill • lniernatipual 
League transferred to Berlin, where it 
will be known as the Twin City Baseball 
Club.

By takiug a double header from De
troit yesterday, Cleveland jump.-d into 
the lead in the American League, New 
York losing two to Boston.

AETER LADER0NTE.
Hamilton Lacrosse Club After For

mer Montreal Player.

Tin* Hamilton lan-ro—«* Club manage
ment is hot loot after “Tarkey” Suiv
ront c. of Blind River, the gr«*al French- 
L'anadian player, who was with the 
Montreal Nationals last sea-on. He is 
one of the best inside home players in

...It. II. K. 

.. 1$ 12 2 

.. 12 15 1

At Boston
Boston......................................... . 4 5 2
New York - - ...... 3 # 3

Batteries—Flaherty and Bo Vienna n; 
Crandall and Needham.

At Chicago -..............

Pittsburg.......................
Batteries- Bumigren. Brown, Ruelbacb 

aud Kling; Willis, l^eever and (iibsno. 
At Brooklyn— R. II. E.

Philadelphia.................................... «' 7 3
Brooklyn ......................................... 3 7 0

Batteries—Mcijuillin and Dooin; Wil
helm and Berger.
AMERICAN LEAGUE SCORES.

Washington 5, Philadelphia 2.
Boston 7, New York O.
Boston <i. New York •'».
Detroit 5, Cleveland 6.
Detmil. 1, Cleveland 6.

EASTERN LEAGUE SCORES.
At Buffalo--Toronto should have won the country, and ha- been made a good

l«*-dav’s game easily. It was not the 
baseball of Monday by a lung shot. Fail
ure to remove a pitcher quick!\ enough 
and making errors at a must critical

offer by Manager tlubcit.
The Hamilton (Iub is Irving to ar

range a game in this city with the Mont
real 6*lmnirocks, tiie champion» of Van

<i«*orge Siler, the veteran ring referee, 
writes a» follows in a Detroit paper :

Jack Johnson, in the eyes of the Eng
lish sporting men, is the heavy weight 
champion of the world, becau-e -lack’s 
challenge to fight Burns for the title 
ami a side bet of §15,WH) was not accept
ed. In this country 
still holds the title and will be i-onsrd 
eied the champion until defeated.

in the days of l<ondon prize ring rule 
fighting a champion lost his title if at 
he end of six months hv refused to ac

cept challenges backed up by. substan
tial forfeits,. That system, if such it 
can be termed, was not effective after 
John L. Sullivan defeated Paddy Kyuti ; 
if it had been Sullivan would have lost 
his title by default, long before he 
fought his second championship battle. 
The first man to challenge John alter he 
beat Ryan was Jimmy Elliot. which 
John ducked, stating he would only bat 
tie lour rounds under the

cdly challenged by Corbett. And I might 
I add thut tin* public was a long while 
: accepting Tommy Burns as heavyweight 
: champion of America alter dim Jeffries 
! retired. Neither did any one take stock 
I in George Mcmsic’s lightweight chain- 
; pionship claim when presented by Joe
I In these days of modern pugilism a 

however, tommy j lighter must win his championship spurs 
: by lighting to be honored. Johnson’s 
j challenge was bona fide and his backing 
j of §15.«>(MJ was good enough inducement 
| lor any champion, and for that matter 
j »o was the money behind Sullivan’s 
I challengers. Now Johnson has claimed 
the title and the question naturally 
arises, “What will he do with it’:” Pack 
it in camphor and flannel to preserve 
it from the moths, or tote it back to 
America and place it on exhibition? Pro
bably he will give .Sam Mv\ ey a chain1

Accidental Death of Jennie Powers, of 
St. John, N. B.

Si. John, X. B., June 2.—The remain» 
of Jennie Powers, aged tdghteon, daugh
ter of Michael Powers, of this city, af- 

! rived last night from Newton, Mass., 
. . . , -,i i . h where she was accidentally killed on Fri-

„„xv hemg nirrifd .... xv.lh (««-ball mu. ; ^ s!,„ ,.mp|oy«| nur.„
in Erie, while yesterday afternoon l’resi- j jM jju* home of Thomas C’-happin. Whiln 
dent Long and Fred Paige, the original assisting . the family in moving Miss 
promoter of the pre-cut highly success- j j»OWors was in an upper room packing 
lui league, went over Horn this city to j fmniture. She found a revolver in a. 
St. Thomas and secured an 'option on ; bureau drawer and when removing it 
the new athletic grounds in that city. j iuvideiitallv discharged the bullet, which 

For some time past Dr. llill Ni vers, of j rtln„-k her’ neck, killing her instantly. 
Lawrence. Mass., has been writing for | 
a franchise in the present league, and j 
lie will 1m* communicated with at once to 
come up and take hold of St. Tlioma 
and a team will lie put up as soon as ; 
possible.

The Railroad ('ity is rope for the pro- | 
jeet, and for sonic time jiasl the public
has been seeking admission to tlu

ll is just possible that negotiations 
may yet fail through, but at present the 
outlook is extremely rosy, and if the 
league people come to terms with, the 
Athletic Association for the use of the

draw the color line, which will give us 
a colored heavy weight chain pi .n. so 
njiich desired by a nun\ber of sporting

Johnson is dallying with the
Manpiis of | scribes.

Queensberry rules. L'barley Mitchell was • Uliile ...... ,
his second challenger and §5,000 was the i title the rightful holder is attending 
amount of money he wanted to light j business and has arranged to take a 
tor. but Sullivan dodged that challenge i trip to Australia to demonstrate his fis- 
aud would only consider a four round ! Gv ability on Bill Lung, the best heavv- 
bout. Alf. Greenfield was champion | weight in that country, and also show 
heavyweight of England at the time j how the trick is «lone to other aspir- 
H,id fi«* also challenged to light with bare ®«ts. Lang is, or should lie. a mark for 
knuckles tor a gowl sized side bet. but * Tommy, as he was considered n second
four rounds with glovi-s was all John 
I_ would agree to. These were all bona 
fide challenges, backed up with solid for
feits. but ring history d«>es not stats 
that Sullivan lost his. title liera use h-j 
did not accept them.

Jim Corbett did not relinguish his 
title when challenged by Peter Jackson 
and Joe Goddard, nor did Fitzsimmons August and naturally sidetrack 
lose hi» championship toga *hen repeat- I •«» for the time being,

it from him, or perhaps he will i grounds the club will be formed immedi
ately and a leant put in at once.

As this agreement was practically ar
ranged last night with Mr. \Y. lx. Cam
eron. president of the association, by the 
visiting league officiais, there is no ob
stacle in sight so far.

Erie is more than ripe for the project, 
for with a population dose to (50,000 
there has been no bail there this year, 
while Erie has always been the main
stay of whatever league it was included 
in. This expansion puts the Interna
tional League on a firmer footing than 
ever, and nil talk of Berlin and Water
loo taking over-the Guelph franchise is 
so far without foundation, for it hus not 
lost money in the Royal City, and it is 
a safe bet that for some little time to 
conic, anyhow, Guelph will stick with 
the league. The fans in Guelph will 
come around shortly ; in fact, they are 
on the road.

Waterloo and Berlin may be given a

rater and a poor one at that, before Bill 
Squires came to this country. Burns 
will receive $10,000 to perform on Bill 
and $7,500 to decorate the physiognom
ies of each of the other scrappers the 
syndicate elects to toss into the ring 
with him. These contests, it seems in 
name only, are slated to take plaee in

SUICIDE AT WINNIPEG.

Body of a Section Foreman Found in 
River Park.

Winnipeg, June 2.—The body of a«V 
unknown man was found near Rive* 
Park to-day in so badly decomposed a 
condition that all hope of identifica
tion has been abandaned. He had 
committed suicide by cutting his 
throat and swallowing carbolic acid, 
in his pocket was found a clipping 
from a newspaper of the obituary ot 
Harold M. Hyde, of Prince Edward 
Island. The dead man may have been 
a relative of the person referred to.

The dead man has been identified 
as Dougnll McNeill, a C. P- R. sec
tion foreman.

A RUNAWAY AIRSHIP.

Machine Descended in Field Near Union 
Hill, N. J.

Union Hill, N. J., June 2.—The North 
Bergen police are looking for an own»r 
for an airship that landed on the 
Hackensack Meadows and has lieen re
moved to the police station. It waa 
seen to fall in the meadow by a negro 
last Sunday, but lie did not report it to 
the police until last night. When a.n 
officer went to the meadow he found a 
cigar-shaped hag about fifty feet long 
with guy ropes attached. There is no
thing on the bi," ***& to indinate where 
it came froir,


